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VOL. xi.ir Logwood College, Farmville, Va., November 13, 1963 No. 8 
'Who's Who' Honors Nineteen Seniors 
Work Be-ins     Wygal Performs Last Duty 
On Second Play,       Jto ^ J 
Ibsen's "Ghosts" As Acting President Of College 
tor another play to 
be   i the  Longwood 
Players  and Ham* den -   Sydney 
Jor.r i BU   this     w e e k. 
"OhOStl" by Henrik Ibsen :s be- 
ing d ■?Dr. Patton Lock- 
wood, net i • st.u • profeaaor of 
BOO .md drama at Longwood 
this : .ill be 
1
   i 
Star: ■???roles 
a- ■?B i   enlor 
\i i    Hi 
hmu 
tram \i: I 'i. .is Reglna. 
Prom Iney     are 
Dave Rdyca ,i> Engstrand, Ed 
Baker as O and 
Jm Omdoff ai Pa I >. Mandera. 
the director la Carla 
ICoNalr  with  Bonnie Ranvjy  as 
macer and Patti O'Neill 
leal Director. 
By Pat Wal'ace nectlon   with   American   Educa- 
tion Week. The group also pre- 
ited   a  film   on   freedom   In 
teaching In the classroom. 
The featured speaker. Mr. Fred 
was   presented   by   the   Student 
Education   Association   in   con- 
Wesleyans Hear 
Missions Speech 
By Dr. Lawson 
Dr. Douglas Lawson, chaplain 
was 
i (o tb  Malay Foun- 
bar to. B Our ma- 
Today." 
The first MM on was a lecture 
!>ackground  of the   I 
m of the Methodist 
upper than was 
another  '.• ibout the   mod- 
:  :        . followed 
t.\   (| ii itlona  and   a pan 
on. 
Dr.   Law- i   w.i- 
that   Hu   a program   must 
u :■(' A it!i !!:'■?ohanUng world. 
,1   that everyone   is    a 
BUM onarjf In tna modern ■?
of the  word. 
Dr.   Lawson    was    graduated 
from    Randol     M WO     I 
received his   B.   D    from   Duke 
Unlvers;: I lus doc- 
torate from Drew University He 
la an ordaii.ed Methodist minis 
ter. 
O. Wygal. discussed 
of Education Week - 
Strengthens the Nation. Daily 
topics for the week have been 
set up. They are Monday — 
[.earning Opportunities for All, 
Tuesday — Quality Teaching. 
Wednesday — Balanced Curricu- 
lum. Thursday — Community Re- 
ources. Friday — Financial Sup- 
port. Saturday — Goals for the 
Future. Mr. Wygal urged the 
students to consider these topics 
both on our own and in class. 
Mr. Wygal centered his speech 
on Tuesday's topic — Quality 
Teaching. Relating some of the 
conclusions of a study by Dr. 
Paul Witty, he presented us with 
a list of negative and positive 
traits drawn up by a group of 
school cihldren. 
Those traits most desired in a 
teacher were a democratic at- 
t tude, consideration for the In- 
dividual, patience, wide interest 
in pupil's problems, flexibility, 
and unusual proficiency In 
teaching. 
In accomplishing these traits. 
Mr. Wyg.il referred the students 
to the second chapter of Gen- 
esis. Here it is stated that man 
was made in God's Image. In 
striving to unfold our life through 
that image through which we 
can reach toward perfection, Mr. 
Wygal feels we will acquire those 
necessary qualities of a good 
teacher. 
Before presenting his speech. 
Mr. Wygal took the opportunity 
to thank the student body for 
their farewell gift and to pre- 
sent the plans for a new schol- 
Two art exhibits are currently i centuries covered by the exhi- arshlp to be offered here at Long- 
,r,   Mima-  Union, wood. The pennies thrown in the 
II   the lobby of Jarman, I   For the most part, the works j Rotunda   by   members   of   the 
The   Tradition   of   Chinese j represented  in   "Persian   Minia- freshmen   class,   along   with   a 
Pali ting," In the Exhibition   tines" van inspired by epics or donation    from   Mr.   Wygal   to 
room of FaiMiaitat Library, will | romantic poems   They were ere-1 bring the total amount up to one 
n  display  through   No-   ated to afford visual pleasure for j hundred   dollars   will   be   g.ven 
tier 25. the   princes   and   wealthy   Indl-jCach year to the freshman who 
Persian   Miniatures,"   a   UN-   viduals who commissioned them .{best typif.es the spirit of Long- 
')   exhibition,   is    sponsored   The feeling for concentrated w°°d.  This   girl   will  be chosen 
unity of design and the treasury   °y a committee of freshmen and 
In yesterday's assembly 
Mr l-vpd <). Wygal empha- 
sized importance of qquallty 
in teaching as one of themes 
during American I dm at Ion 
Week. 
Library, Jarman Display 
Chinese, Persian  Works 
by the American Federation of 
Arts. These works, entirely Iran- 
m character, are typical of 
'he style that rendered new ori- 
entation to the Persian arts. 
This style reached fruition at the 
nning of the fifteenth cen- 
tury and produced I succession 
of   masterpieces   for   the   three 
of motifs, or semi-pictorial sym- 
bols, which developed on the 
Iranian plateau. Influenced the 
art of other eras and rations. 
"The Tradition of Chinese 
Painting" is on loan from the 
Asia Society. There Is a taped 
gallery talk available to visitors. 
the class sponsor, and approved 
by   the  administration. 
Nineteen Longwood seniors 
have been named to Who's Whc 
in American Colleges and Uni- 
Vtl sities. 
Those selected are Donna Mae 
Arnold. Betty Ann Atkinson, 
Dana Marie Brewer, Evelyn 
Robins Gray, Elizabeth McLean 
Howard, Donna Ma eHumphlett, 
Brenda Ann Isbel. Gloria Jean 
the theme j Kafer, and Mary Ann Llpford. 
Education I Others chosen are Charlotte 
Elaine McClung, Lois Ann Oben- 
shain, Judith Carolyn Partrea, 
Barbara Anne Poland, Elizabeth 
Ann Rex, Linda Lewan Rippey, 
Betty Jean Russell, Virginia 
Joan Sturm. Gaynell Thomas 
Taylor and Marjorie Ann Twil- 
ley. 
Spanish-French Major 
Donna is a Spanish - French 
major from Saratoga Springs, 
New York. She is a member 
of Kappa Delta Pi and she 
Is the editor of the 1963 Stu- 
dent Handbook. Donna Is a 
member of Phi Mu social so- 
rori'y. 
Betty Ann Is an English ma- 
jor from Arlington. For the past 
two years, she has been co- 
chairman and class representa- 
tive for Circus This year she 
was Circus Queen. Betty Ann 
has participated in many of 
the plays produced by the Long- 
wood Players of which she Is a 
member Betty Am Is currently 
president of Alpha Psl Omega. 
From Arlington Is History- 
Spanish major Dana Brewer 
Last year Dana was secretary of 
the Legislative Board of Student 
Government. She is a member 
of the Spanish Club. Wesley 
Foundation, and PI Gamma Mu. 
Dana Is also chairman of the 
activities commit'ee of Student 
Government. Also, Dana was re- 
cently tapped into membership 
of Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Ringmaster— '82 
Evelyn, from Portsmouth. Is 
majoring in elementary educa- 
tion and English. She was Ring- 
master for Circus in 1962. Last 
year Evelyn was vice-president 
of her class and a member of 
the Colonnade staff. She is cur- 
rently a member of Pi Gamma 
Mu, Pi Delta Epsllon, and 
Alpha Sigma Alpha social BO> 
rority. She is also vice president 
of the Legislative Board of Stu- 
dent Government and was chair- 
man of Freshman Orientation 
Evelyn   Is   president   of   Alpha 
PERSIAN ART 
Above painting Is among those appear- 
ing In I"NF.SCO exhibition of Persian Mini- 
atures. Collection la now on display In lobby 
of   Jarman   Auditorium   and 
through  November 25th. 
will   rontlnue 
Hull Gives Voice Recital, 
Presents Varied Program 
Mr. Edward Hull, voice instructor, will present a re- 
cital November 17 196'! at 8 p.m. in the Student Building 
Lounge. Dr. Sterling Adams will accompany Mr. Hull on 
the piano. 
The program is M follows: 
I 
b Not Me Your Rules     Arne 
Silent Worship   Handel 
Old Mother Hubbard Haly-Hutchlnaon 
'S't m the m nun r of Handel) 
I Attempt from Low i Fly Henry Purceli 
llOWg be |fi -.,  «212i 
J. 8. Bach 
n 
Liedcinii'.s rahiendenOesellen . Mahler 
'Songs of a Wayfarer) 
III 
Don Quichotte a Dulclnee 
by Paul Morandi 
Avant de Quitter iPauatl Charles Oourod 
Old A: .Songs Aaron Copland 
Zlon's Walla 
Long Time Ago 
Simple Gifts 
At The River 
It Bought Me A Cat 
The Little Horses 
Chlng-arlng Chaw 
Kappa Gamma this year. 
Betty Howard Is a rr.urtc ma- 
jor from Arlington, She is a 
member of Alpha Kappa Oam- 
ma, Sigma Alpha Iota, the Long- 
wood Choir, and the Music Edu- 
cation National Conference. She 
is also a member of Zeta Tau 
Alpha social sorority. Last year 
Betty was a member of the Leg- 
islative Board of Student Gov- 
ernment. 
Rolunda Editor 
English major Donna Humph 
lett is from Petersburg. Donna 
has worked on the college news- 
paper since she began at Long- 
wood and this year she Is serv- 
ing as the editor of the Rotunda. 
She has been a member of the 
assembly committee and the 
Colonna > staff. Donna is a 
member of Beorc Eh Thorn and 
PI Delta Epsllon. 
Brenda Is a biology major 
from Portsmouth. She has serv- 
ed on many committees for Cir- 
cus and this year was co-chair- 
man for her class. Brenda is a 
member of Alpha Gamma Delta 
social sorority. 
A business major. Jeanne Ka- 
fer is from Arlington. She la 
president of Phi Beta Lambda 
ing as the editor of the Rotunda. 
this year and treasurer of the 
senior class. Jeanne is a mem- 
ber of Pi Omega Pi and Phi Mu 
social sorority. She was recently 
tapped  into Alpha Kappa Gam- 
; ma membership. 
Legislative President 
Mary Ann Llpford Is an Eng- 
! lish major from Bassett. She is 
presently chairman of the legis- 
lative board of student govern- 
ment Mary Ann Is a member 
of S.E.A.,  the Longwood Choir. 
i Alpha   Kappa   Oamma,   Wesley 
, FoundaUon.   and   Alpha   Sigma 
Tau social   sorority.   Last   year 
she   was   a   member   of   Pan 
hellenlc Council,   the   IMS   Vir- 
ginian  staff,  and  was  also sec 
retary of the Y. 
Also an English major. Char- 
1
 lotte is from Farmville. She la 
a member of Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma and la president of Kappa 
Delta Pi Charlotte Is active in 
the Baptist Student Union. 
Lois Is a physical ecucatlon 
major from Roanoke. She Is also 
! minortng In biology. Lois la 
chairman of the Judicial Board 
I of Student Government. She is a 
I member of Alpha Kappa Oamma 
and Kappa Delta PI. Lois has 
been on the tennis team and Is 
a member of the H20 Club. 
From Norfolk, Judy Partrea Is 
majoring   In   English.   8he 
Is president of the  Panhellenlc 
'■':]  this year. She has been 
active in skits for Circus and is 
I i Sigma Tau 
social sorority 
Barbara Is an English majoi 
from Hamilton She Is currently 
editor of the Colonnade. Barbara 
is a member of PI Delta Epsllon, 
and  | E A 
A music major. Betty Ann la 
from Charlottesville. Betty Ann 
la president of the Y this year 
She is a member of the Grand 
daughters Club, Alpha Kappa 
Gamma. Sigma Alpha Iota, and 
Wc- '.minster Fellowship. She la 
also a member of the I/mgwood 
Choir 
Lewan is an elementary EIIK- 
lish major from Richmond. 8ho 
has worked on the staffs of both 
the Virginian and the Rotunda. 
Lewan Is a member of SEA , 
PI Delta Epsllon. Pi Oamma 
Mu, Alpha Kappa Oamma, Kap- 
pa Delta Pi. and Wesley Foun- 
dation. 
Another English major is 
Bettv Jean Russell from Ports- 
mouth. She Is presently vice- 
chairman of the Judicial Board 
of Student Government. Betty 
Jean was treasurer of the Y last 
year. She is a member of Alpha 
ronUnued on page S) 
P«g»Z THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, I9t» 
Antidote For Reality 
Editor's Note: This editorial appeared in the 
October 25, 1U61 of issue of the Rotunda. 
Once there was a kingdomjn which a lithe citizens 
were given pills. These were ifyiistuk] pills, for upon 
taking them, the citizens saw ©nly ;tfec beautiful,; All 
was seen as it should have bften oP touldl-have been, 
and not as it actually was. 
One day one of the citizens <forgot to take his 
pill before going to bed. And the next morning upon 
rising, he saw something he-had-never seen-before—— 
bedbugs. At breakfast he discovered he did noUsMket. 
the taste or the smell of.lhc- food he wa 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
A-,J^       .   E A& 3BSN grggjj KCXVXOI. ... tt «jua»ftt*iw 
^%^ 
*&<* if 
s given. As 
the day progressed, he saw still more ugly things — 
children with swollen stomachs, women withrhollow, 
ugly faces, men with a vacant look jn-their qyqp. lie 
saw ragged clothes and mot lev animals, fritosy house* 
and guards with weapons in their hands. 
He decided that the other people in the kingdom 
should see these things. But when he went to them 
with his discoveries, he found that they were incap- 
able of understanding him, for they could not see what 
he could see. While resting he not:ced a boy watching 
him, and decided to attempt to show this boy what 
was ugly. He walked over to the boy and told him to 
come with him. 
They went to the man's tiny apartment and sat 
down. The man told the boy to Look out the window 
at a group of underfed children who were going by,; 
but the boy only smiled. He pointed out a mangy dog 
WUXt^r[m of rc;08niti0"came to the Chavatel Joins Staff 
In desperation, the man picked up a knife and be-' 
gan tearing his own heart out. He screamed in pain,        * A       -      r^\ |- - 
and pain distorted his face. The boy stood over the      /\C     /\rt    1 iOIlSllJ 13.111 
man's body and watched the b'ood gush over the floor, |    ^^ ^^ 
he listened to the diminishing moans, and studied the 
distorted face. When the face relaxed and the moans 
mi 
fa mzo of ewcxnoH - - -•  jiw. erao&rr6. C-IO 
Ten Students Chosen At Random 
Vary In Answers To Query 
By Maria Grant just that;   It creates   a   contro- 
Shoti'd a college newspaper versy In some cases, which Is 
limit Its news sources to only stimulating; It serves Its pur- 
tuosc which nre pertinent to the pose. On the other hand someone 
campus? mentioned the fact that outsiders 
This question was put to 10 might feel that what Is In the 
students picked at random. It Is editorial Is the whole college's 
surprising to no'e the variety of opinion, and not Just the feelings 
answers from such a small num-  of a few. 
ber of people. One student of few words flat- 
Narrowing the answers to lust ly stated that college students 
whether or not the student felt are not qualified to talk on poli- 
the college paper should stick to   tics. And   one   of   mar.y   words | orly college news resu'ted in feels the paper has a right to go 
stating more or less that the pa- outside the confines of the cam- 
per should encompass other pus because we have a tendency 
news than that of the particular  to be closed off from the rest of | college and 4 said it should not.   the world. The college paper pro- 
i But these answers are only in , vides an idea of what's going on. 
terms of 'yes' and 'no' and not but should not be swamped with 
of any broad statements. too many  articles dealing with 
Delving deeper Into  the   why  outside the college events. 
I and wherefores of the answers Two extremes in answers went 
reveals that variety of reasons, like this: or* girl said the school 
Ore student said the paper paper should not go off the cam- 
-hould slick to college news be- pus for news except for events 
cause we have city papers which that affect the school directly— 
bnng us the 'outside lnforma- we get a daily newspaper at our 
tion.' In contradiction another door every morning. The other 
said we ought to know about view: we don't get much time to 
other thirds besides campus life, really read the dally paper, so 
—things which we can discuss as it's a good idea that the college 
: college students   "A   paper, paper present some of the out- | doesn't have much Impact if its  standing news. 
' news source is limited." Another woman of few words 
Speaking of editorials alone.; simply said that except for inte- 
one person stated that the edi-1 gratlon. It can cover anything it 
tor's personal opinion should be (ConUr.ued on Page 4) 
By Marget Lofthelm 
"The situation wa« eomp'.etely 
stopped, the boy walked out of the apartment and  new to me and I dldnt know 
went back to the place where he had first seen the 
man. It was getting dark, so he reached in his pocket 
and got one of his pills and swallowed it. 
Freedom   Barter? 
what to expect I was sur- 
ior High School. Newport News 
and a year after it became Ho- 
mer L. Ferguson High School. 
Previous to teaching Mr. Chava- 
♦Critic's Choice' 
prised w.th Longwood girls . . . tel had started a carter in com- 
,*e more I know them the more , merclal   art,   which   was  lnter- 
I am Impressed with them ... rupted for work on stage setting 
communication Is very easy. . . When  asked  why the  change 
rational in  their thinking,  they from high school to college, 
evaluate the good with the bad Longwood in  particular,  he re- 
and maintain an equilibrium. . . plied: "by moving into a higher 
Atkinson Reviews 
"Major Barbara" 
By Betty Ann Atkinson These individuals, good as they 
Most    professional    theatrical: are. unfortunately were cast In 
the most well-rounded group of echelon of learning. I felt that  groups find Bernard Shaw's Ma-   *«• smallest rotes. Most of them 
girls I've seen. . ." . my Ideals could be better under-1 ior Barbara extremely difficult   were concentrated In one scene 
Such was the reaction of Mr. i 
George Chavatel, the newest 
member of Long wood's art de- "Are you free?" 
'"I live in America . . of course I'm free . . . our 
system of government is democrats!" 
"Is it? Aren't you trading your freedom for 
security? Hasn't your dependence on 'Big Brother' 
government made you forget your responsibilities?" 
Is America heading toward socialism? This is a 
question we all need to ask ourselves. If the answer 
is "yes"; only we, as voters, can change its direction. 
Today the trend is toward "Bip Government". The 
states, like the proverbial poor relation, wait in de- 
ference for rich Uncle Sam to dole out his favors In 
accordance with ductility. 
The distribution of power and responsibility that 
is set forth in the Constitution is designed to protect 
for the people their right to succeed, to plan for the 
future, to educate their children as th«r Reo fit, and to 
participate in their government to the fullest extent. 
But. dependence on the national government for these 
rights has led to an increasingly expanded central 
government and has resulted in a new era Of "federal- 
ism'' that could easilv and quicklv lead to "socialism." 
We hear over and over again from the proponents 
of centralization that America has grown too large for 
the type of democracv we have known in the past. It 
is, however, because of this growth and diversity that, level    He   comes  ^  Logwood , while remaining raUonal in his 
we need te return to a (pure) form of democracy. We 
need local government to meet local needs, and nation- 
al government to deal with problems that concern the 
states collectively. 
We have also heard many times that local govern- 
ments are ineffective because the people will not ac- 
cept their responsibility. It is our contont'on that in- 
creased centralization has destroyed loeal initiative. 
It has removed the operation of government so far 
from the majority of the people that they are no1 Dear Editor: 
longer able or interested in sharing in the working in the letter to the editor sub- 
of government. mltted by J. BuUer on Novem- 
Many of us will be voting for the first time in; ber 8. 1963. I have found a few 
next year's election. With the announcement of candi- 
dacies for office already begun, we need to start ask- 
ing ourselves questions, studying the various sides of 
issues, and taking more interest in the state of our 
government now, not next September. 
— Pat Wallace 
stood.  In a  teachers college  I  to   produce  successfully.   Ama-'    '"<" SalvaUon Army shelter in 
can help mold  .  .  . help influ-, teurs. being faced with the add- j Act II. The result was that this 
ence  and guide future teachers <* burden of a conspicuous lack' «*«  wal   the  most  consistently 
partment.   His   official   title   is j. . . and therefore reach more of technique, find it almost im-   Power-packed and artfully play- 
that of the   Departmental   Con-'students."   In   answer   to   why  possible to surmount the obstacle •l(1 in tnp ^note play, 
sultant in Education in   art.   In.Longwood,   he   sta'ed   that   his  of the lengthy discussion which     The   three  major  roles  were 
his capacity he works as a,first Impression of the school 
liaison man between the labora-'Was one of dignity. And that in 
tory school and the department, talking to members of the fax 
helping the student teacher to' ulty, administration, and student 
prepare herself for her assign-' body, he was met with a unique 
ment. He also teaches two sec- friendliness and sinceriy. 
lions In basic design on the one Exhibits Work 
hundred level, and two sections     As an artist, Mr. Chavatel ii 
In art education   on   the   three  primarily Interested in the con- 
hundred level. (nmporary   and    has   exhibited 
Attends RPI                   , graphic art throughout the state 
A native of Richmond. Mr. Welded sculpture, "putUng tc- 
Chavatel lived in Henrico Coun- gether parts to make a larger 
ty while he was growing up and form, as opposed to direct carv- 
attended the first ten grades in lng where you remove parts to 
its public schools. He later establish a form," is an area in 
returned to Richmond to do his which he has been very much 
undergraduate work at Rich- interested for the past year. The 
mond Professional Institute and InvesUgatlon of materials, es- 
later received his master's from (pecially synthetics, and graphic 
the University of Georgia. art. etching, are two fields that 
As this is his   first   year   at  he does work in. 
Longwood. it   is   also  his   first     Mr.  Chava'el  feels  that  a 
year of teaching on the college  painter should work   Intuitively. 
from five years at Warwick Jun-  use of materials. 
Butler  Letter  Provokes 
Spirited Reply By Leary 
s a major characteristic of acted with considerable lncon- 
Shaw. The dazzling display of slstency on the part of each 
eloquence in this blUny social actor. "Major Barbara." played 
-atlre. unless handled by indi by Freshman Carolyn McAdoo. 
rlduals who by direc ion or by failed to come alive unUl her 
sheer acUng ability are able to final sollloque. Once there, how- 
)ring out at least half of the sub ever, Miss McAdoo displayed a 
letles of Shaw's wit. had a ten- small but definite gift for play- 
dency to become a bit tedious, ing starry-eyed young girls who 
The Longwood Players In con- have Just experienced something 
Junction with the Hampden-Syd-';h;it «ives Ufe «>"» semblance 
ney Jorgleurs undertook the tre- °* meaning. Until then, however, 
•nendous venture of producing ,sne appeared to be saying lines 
Major Barbara last weekend. whlcn were weU memorized, ln- 
The tragic-comedy at best, a clden a'lv. but which held rela- 
creditably sincere effort on the Uve,v m* meaning for her. Uiv 
part of everyone concerned, was tu tno so'iloque, "Major Bar- 
sadly miscast, the resul best* bara" appeared to be an ex- 
that the show had a rather diffl- traordinartly pretty but insipid 
cult time "getting off the lmle mlS8 who smlled °°n- 
ground," so to speak. In spite "nually at the world without re- 
of its many faults, however, the *ard t0 wnat was **'"& 88id or 
Play turned out a number of in- do»* around !lcr 
The Rotunda 
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER I*. 112* 
PakHakaa aark araak darlm tha rallag-a yanr airapt 
•■aaalnatlaa air lad ky Ika atadanu nl I.onaaaod ( allag• 
Bat  1*1. 
Wygal Receives 
Appreciation 
From Calder 
Donna    M.    Haaiphlatt       
«■'»  Hrtat       Miuilm   Bailor 
Jaaa  Lara      _  
Pal    Wallat. 
Sandra    Jaialaon 
Nanrr   Mawrty 
Editor-In -CMaf 
Batlr   Ann    Alklnaaa 
Llnaa   Parla 
Charaajy   Rawt 
Dattta   Ma.akaO 
Bally   Smith      Bualnraa   Manaiar 
Nawa   Editor 
    Faaiara   Editor 
 _ _          Sporta   Editor 
    Daak   Editor 
(rltlr 
PhalaaraplK 
Clrralatlaa   Maaaaar 
AaWarllalnf    Manairr 
Entayed  M —■»■«  'laaa   nratltr   at   Ina   Paat   Offlaa at   Farajytlla,   Vlrtlala 
■naar   ika   Aft   af   ''antraat  on   Mart*   «.   1*14    Rapraaantad   far   aaltanal   adaar- 
ky Ika National   adyr.ttaim aWrala*   Prlniad  ka ika FaraarUla  Horald. 
Uaanaaad  adHorlaU wrtttaa   ky  ika adllarl 
points which I feel deserve con- 
sideration. 
Plrst. Miss Butler criticized 
the editor's statments regard ng 
the Prince Edward school situa- 
t on, because so few students are 
residents of the county. I only 
w.sh to point out that Prince Ed- 
ward's prob'em is not merely a 
county problem, but a national 
prob'em as well. Perhaps this 
explains the concern of the edi- 
tor. After all, Longwood Is pri- 
marily a school which prepares 
Mr
'
:
 teachers,    and    any    event   in 
. actually . letter to Amer can     ^CM^     W 0 U J d 
naturally be of concern to Long- 
wood students. 
Second. Miss Butler asserts 
I was by your studen'srNowhere tnat lhe townspeople will resent 
have I come across a m o r e, the student body as a whole for 
friendly    or    better    mannered the Rotunda ed torlals. I prefer 
Khl'?«l8:.th!y.   °etrtflnly to   pace   more   faith   in     the know  how  to entertain   visitors. ,     , _ .„     ,. , 
Your physical educaUon facul- people of Parmv'le  » ha* been 
Editor's   Note:   Although 
letter   was    addressed    to 
this 
the  entire  student   body. 
dartai  kalldaya  and    Dear  Mr    Wygalt 
.   r.r-.llU.  Vlratal.        , ,cel ,  mu$t wriU} you a  short 
note to tell you how Impressed 
dividual    performances which 
were the best to date. 
Ed Baker, as the bully "Bill 
"Adclphus Cuslns" played by 
David Muggleworth. was quite 
charming. Mr. Muggleworth. an 
interesting  and  hardline  actor Walker    gave a performance of  turned ^ a ^^^^ wnlch 
such magnificence that in some   w„  at  Qnp 
ZZZ   Hl^rharaSS. tZl   flU1  °f ln8Plrt"«  P^biUtte.  and brtlliarce. His character develop-   th    next   wpak   and   lneffpctual 
ural^LfaT'^K^t^H^"  fortunately, the weak momen-s livery,    hough   a   bit  too  dra- werp few ,r        ^     b 
mate    in   the    women-beaUng were tnere   and th     were g 
scene    after   the   final   touching  turW      and dlstracU^ from an 
rtwWl?MrTaker coS  ^J***"*    *- 
VE&ZlSfZXi ^ ^oSw:t°Zn^ the past three years, he wlU be-  and nls perforrnanCe 8hows 
come   an  acter   of  very  great siblUUes of good things!, come 
importance:  Indeed, one of the     ..Sir   An dre wUn«Sshalv: 
very
 
flnest
' ' Played by John Marshall Jones. 
Maria Korovaloff as the frink-' around whom the whole play 
ridden "Rummy Mltchens" turn- ultimately revolves Is a char- 
ed out an enthralling perform- acter of considerably difficulty 
ance which heightened and sus to effectively portray. Mr Jones 
tained the very character of the an actor of impressive ability 
Play. David Rclyea, who time managed to surmount most of 
and again has turned out ex- the dlfflcultlea of the rote His 
celtent performances, out-did weak moments were the result. 
him-elf in this or* as "Snobby i am sure, of a more lack of 
Price." David Colson In the dual technical knowledge, for on sev- 
roles of "Morrison." the palsied, eral occasions he overplayed in 
befuddled old butler and "Peter his considerable speeches, ele- 
Shirley" was simply hilarious.' ments which would have been 
This young man seems to pos-1 more effecUve tf they had been 
sess great possibilities. We are underplayed and underplayed 
looking forward to seeing more ^ elements which would have been 
of
 
nIm
-
:
 more  effecUve   had   they   been 
Mary Lynn Lander's gift is j overplayed. Nevertheless. Mr. 
subtle and genUe, and her I Jones has a definite power about 
aestheUc appeal Is growing with  him and a large range of vocal 
s  gymnasUcs coupled with the in- 
ly too went out of their way to m^ experience th.it their good-  , 
make me feel at home and en- ness and  warmth  is  of  such  fach  rote.  Here  she  played 
Joy my brief visit to Longwood. quality that they would not Judge j small part  ("Jenny  Hill" - a    elllgence  to five a delivery "of 
Sincerely ^   majority by the wrltl-as of   youn*'  nalv,e  Salva'l(>n Army high stature to such an arduous Jean Calder «aji*u»» «* mm • «• ,«,»«!,„,.  K..»  »,».  -.a...,.     ..  _i„ 
,r;„.,  ,„        .    „    I the minority. (Scottish   Women, s   Hoc- 
key   Association) J.   L.  Leary 
Worker);  but her  refined    and  role, 
posed  acting  made  "Jenny" 
distiacUve character. 
"Lady  Brttomart"   and   "Ste- 
1
 Continued on page 4) 
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Seven  Make  Tidewater  Team 
LC Wins, Ties In Hockey Games 
Fifteen people went to the 
Tidewater Tournament at Wil- 
liam and Mary on Friday and 
Saturday, November 8 and 9. 
Longwood played and defeated 
Westhampton on Friday with a 
score of 2-1. In the first half, 
Westhampton scored the first 
goal, and ther. Lonirwood scor- 
ed. The second LC goal was 
made during the second half. 
The game was largely defensive. 
Those who went to William 
and Mary were: Lurlene Robert- 
son. Caroly.i Cllne. Barbara Rag- 
land. Phyllis Collins, Chris Long- 
street, Peg Waldo, Nancy Moore- 
field. Gay Taylor, Judy Wilson. 
Earlere Lang, Cheramy Howe. 
Jayne Eddy. Pat Lyddane. Melo- 
dy Saunders, and Phyllis Lasley. 
Orchesis Elects 
New Officers 
To Head Club 
Officers of Orchesis this year 
are Joyce Waldburger, presi- 
dent; Glendon Merchant, vice- 
president: Donna Kafka, secre- 
tary: and Joanne Woods, treas- 
urer. Joanne is an honorary 
member of  Orchesis. 
Committee heads are Helena 
Hall, in charge of the bulletin 
board, and Caryl Hogg, In 
charge of costumes. 
Serving as apprentices this 
year are Bo'ty Ann Atkinson, 
Anne Cordle. Carol Doak. Ann 
Evans. Charlene Gamer. Diana 
Graham, Donna Kafka, Joyce 
Neal. Phyllis Lasley, Judy 
Squires, and Shelby Webb. 
Jackie Walker will serve as 
acting president during the sec- 
ond block while the president 
and vice-president are student 
teaching. 
Longwood played the Colonels 
on Saturday and tied them 1-1. 
The Colonels made their first 
goal In the first half and LC 
made its score In the second 
half. This was a hard-fought 
game that was largely defensive 
Seven Lorgwood girls made 
the Tidewater team which will 
play in Richmond November 16 
and 17. Selected for the firs" 
Tidewater team were Barbara 
R a g 1 a n d. center forward and 
Lurlene Robertson, right wing. 
The LC girls on the second team 
are Carolyn Cline, right Inner; 
Nancy Moorefield. center half: 
and Earlene Lang, right fullback. 
The substitutes are Peg Waldo, 
left halfback,  and Cheramy 
Howe, goalie. 
In the exhibition game. Tide- 
water I vs. Tidewater II, the 
score was 3-0 In favor of the 
first  team. 
The Southeastern Tournament 
will be held on November 16 and 
17 In Richmond. The teams will 
be from Washington. Blue Ridge, 
Baltimore, and Tidewater. 
Longstreet Active In Swimming 
And Other Phases Of Athletics 
Christine "Chris" Longstreet, 
a senior, has been chosen as the 
spotlight feature this week. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Bruce Longstreet from Co- 
lonial Heights, Virginia. 
Chris is now student teaching 
physical education and health at 
Tuckahoe Junior High School. 
In high school she held    the 
state record In the 200 and 400 
meter free style. She was also 
student director of the band. 
During her freshman and 
sophomore years at Longwood, 
she was treasurer of the band; 
she participated in the water 
pageant; she was a member of 
the A. A. Council as archery 
manager and then participated 
as a member of the H20 Club. 
As a Junior, Chris was elected 
vice-president of the H20 Club. 
She was also the co-chairman of 
both the swim meet and of the 
Christmas water pageant. Again 
as   archery   manager,   she   held 
the A. A. councllshlp. 
Senior at last, Chris led the 
H20 Club as Its president. She 
was chairman of the fall 
water pageant. The Monogram 
Club counted Chris among its 
selected members and the A. A. 
Council established her among 
its ex-officio members. 
In the fall of her senior 
year, she received a blue blazer 
as an award for her outstand- 
ing sportsmanship and partlcl-1 
pation In all class sports for her 
college years. 
Her hobbles, as you would 
guess, are synchronized swim- 
ming, music of all types  and 
CHRIS LONGSTREET 
Sportin' Chance 
By  Linda Turner 
"Want to play a single wall handball match?" 
I agreed before I considered my previous experience 
in the field. Absolutely none. I decided not to let my 
opponent know that it was my first attempt, but to 
follow h i, actions and use my knowledge of other 
sports, however I wondered if it would be more like 
football than badminton. Time soo.i presented the 
awakening answer. 
After bemg told that com'ortable clothes and 
high top tennis shoes would be a su*fT ent outfit, the 
game acqu red another adm.rer be-.jse I immedi- 
ately concluded that it couldn't be too rough without 
more protective clothing. Even though we soaked our 
hands in severely hot water before going to the court, 
I asked no questions, but though it very impractical 
to soak anything before having a reason due to an 
injury. I hoped that this incident was not foretelling 
what was  to come 
My opponent hid his disappointment of finding 
the court ev Gently in the rrvdst of construction, but 
it seemed impossible to play any sort of game with 
only one wall and a floor marked in a rectangular 
fgure. The coin was flicked; the serve went to his 
side 
In a flash he dropped the ball, and socked it 
with his hand. WHAM1 Up against the wall Over my 
left shoulder and outside of the white line around the 
floor. "A long," he said. 
The next time the hal1 was dropped and slam- 
med against the wall it a met! right at my head, so 
I gave it a good underhand jab, and sent it slamming 
against the wall again My opponent darted in front 
of me and struck it the second time. That was all it 
was to it. 
The chief requ rements were that the ball be 
hit with one hand, that t strike the front wall, and 
land somewhere insie'e the plaving rectangle upon 
flying back off the wall After a fwi qame match of 
twenty-one points each, my strength was exhausted. 
Hot water fe^t wonderful to my sore hands this 
time. If ever there has been an overly eager handball 
player, I classify for the title. The game became a 
challenge to my eyes and feet, and I soon became 
aware of the art of timing which could be applied to 
stops, starts, and hitting the ball on different shots 
such as the pass, kill or lob. Handball is certainly a 
game played "under fire," and one that will be en- 
joyed more by the player than the observer. 
Anyone want to undertake this professional of 
one game fame? 
Class Of '64 Undefeated 
In Class Hockey Games 
By Sandra Jamison 
No losses and only two ties— 
this Is the record that has been 
set by the class of 1964 In the 
area of class hockey. Their final 
game was played last week, j 
This game, played with the! 
class of 1965, ended In a 1-1 tie. 
Of the two tied games, the 
firs', was with the sister class 
of 1962. and the second was with 
the green and white class of 
1965. 
This was one of the closest 
and most well-played games In 
the history of the present senior 
class. Both teams were full of 
the spirit to win, yet both dis- 
played the highest form of 
sportsmanship. 
The green and whites made the 
first score and went wild with 
enthusiasm. The Red and Whites 
were then boosted and went on 
to tie the game. 
The wearing of red sashes has 
been a four-year tradition with 
the senior class. They have al- 
ways gone out to win with a 
splnt of good sportsmanship. 
Four Year Team 
This years team was made 
up of Mert Thomas, left wing; 
Marlon Russ, left inner; Sandy 
Waugh. center forward; Doris 
Harrison, right inner; Jane Carol 
golf. 
Maddox, right wing; "Butch" 
Seniors Elected 
To Who's Who 
(Conunued from page 1) 
Kappa Gamma and of Alpha 
Sigma Tau social sorority. 
Ginny Sturm is a French ma- 
jor from Winchester. She was 
Animal Trainer for Circus '61. 
She was president of the New- 
man Club last year. Olnny Is a 
member of Kappa Delta social 
sorority. 
From Gretna Is physical edu- 
cation major Gay Taylor. She is 
president of the Athletic Associ- 
ation this year. She has been a 
member of the varsity hockey 
and basketball teams. She is a 
member of Alpha Kappa Oamma 
and of Alpha Gamma Delta so- 
cial sorority. 
Margie Twilley Is an elemen- 
tary Spanish major from Ports- 
mouth She Is vice president of 
the Y this year. Margie was 
president of her class last year. 
She is a member of Alpha Kap- 
pa Oamma and Alpha Sigma 
Tau social sorority. 
MacDanlel, center half; Shirley 
Metcalf. left half; Rena Weld. 
right half; Lois Obenshaln. left 
full; Lynn Osteen. right full; 
Ann Downey, goalie; and Joan 
Perry, substitute and left half. 
The members of the team have 
not varied from these people 
over the last four years. 
Senior* Comment 
When asked about some inter- 
esting games, Sandy Waugh 
said, "Any games with the class 
of '65 have been most interest- 
ing." 
Norma Eudy. who was student 
teaching and couldn't fill her 
usual position on the hockey 
team stated. "I was sorry that 
I wasn't on the team and that 
I couldn't be here." 
Beverly Prultt, another student 
cacher said, "I'm proud of us " 
Tennis Tourney 
Ends In Victory 
And 'Red' Points 
The semifinal tennis matches 
were played two weeks ago. The 
first game, which was to be 
played between Rena Weld and 
Betsy Sledge, was forfeited by 
Betsy. The second game was 
played between Kay Moore and 
Connie Gallahan. Kay topped 
Connie to be one of the few 
freshmen to ever get Into the 
finals. 
In the finals. Rena Weld, who 
Is a senior, beat Kay Moore 
The points gained from the ten- 
nis match will go to the red and 
whites. 
HOLLYWOOD 
BEAUTY SCHOOL 
Shampoo & Set       $1.00 
Hoircut $100 
Tips,   Frosting and 
Streak*    $5.00 &  Sot 
Permanent*        $5.00 up 
On Campos with j\i^ Skyman 
{Author of "Rally Round the Flag, AW" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Chttk.") 
SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE 
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT 
I am now an elderly gentleman, full of year* and aches, but 
my thought- keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This 
is called "arrested development" 
But I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia that washea 
over me as I recall thane golden campus days, those ivy-oovered 
buildings (actually, at my college, there was only ivy: no bricks), 
those pulse-tingling lecture* on John Dryden and Cotton 
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit. 
I know some of you are already dreading the day when you 
graduate and lose touch with all your merry classmate*. It is 
my pleasant task today to assure you that it need not be so; 
all you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year 
you will receive a bright, new»y, chatty bulletin, chock-full of 
tidings about your old buddies. 
Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the 
Alumni Bulletin arrives I I cancel all my engagements, take the 
phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteo|>ath, put the 
cheetah outride, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure 
with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro 
Cigarettes. 
Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even 
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that 
firm Flip Top box, never fail* to heighten my pleasure whether 
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting 
an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might 
name-except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much 
spear fishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live? 
But I digresx Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the 
fascinating news about my old friends and classmates. I quote 
from the current issue: 
"Well, fellow alums, it eertainly has been a wing-dinger of a 
year for us old gradsl Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry 
Camembert, those crasy kids who always held hands in Boon 117 
Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico, 
where Harry rents spear-nshin*. equipment,and Mildred has just 
given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four 
months.  Nice going, Mildred and Harry I 
"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted im«t likelv to 
succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels' Last met 
he was voted 'Motorman of the Year' l.y hfa fellow workers in 
the Ihiluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all te my braknnui,' 
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acotptaaM IpMuh. 
Same old Jethro! 
"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old 
alums was had by Francis Maoomber last year. He went on a 
big game hunting safari all the way to Afrira' We revived many 
interesting post cards from Francis until lie was, alas, acci- 
dentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough 
luck, Francis! 
"Wilamette 'Deadeye' Maoomber, widow of the Lite beloved 
Kramis tfMonbar, was married yesterday to I'red 'Sureshot' 
Sig.loos, white hunter, in a simple doubie-rin| eereinony it. 
Nairobi.  Many happy returns, Wllametta tad Fred I 
■Well, .ihmis, that ju-t about wraps it up for this year. 
Buy bonds I" 
C l«U Uu Bkulau. 
• • » 
Old grnd*. neir grad*. tmtlrrijradn. and non-grad* all norvr: 
thai good Richmond fOOSMM , ,,■!,„■. "">' tlaill Selevtratt 
niter, hare turnrd all tllly stair, „l th, I /,,.,„ blfo Marlboro 
Country. Won't you join tl,e i/trotkfl* 
Compliment* 
Of 
The 
COLLEGE 
SNACK   BAR 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
Film   Developed  And 
Printed Oversize 
8 Exposure*  39c 
12 Exposure*  55c 
Come In Today! 
Got Your Copy  Now! 
The Everlasting  South 
By 
Dr.   Franci*  Butler Simkint 
Just  Published — $3.50 
WEYANOKE  BOOK  SHOP 
Hotel Weyanoke — Ground Floor 
11:00-5:30 Phone  EX 2-4027 
IH      .    •    .-,    WEDNESDAY,' NOVEMBER 18, IWi 
Bailey Lectures 
At Forum Meet 
About America 
i \   i vban Mi 
K 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.. )UC, child.   I. 
10 characUr. Thrv have m 
festcd themselves in conformity 
which   has   produced   irre-ponsl- 
Secondly." Europeans have not jgf^coyer   TellS   Of   Team   Effort 
by-passed  the racial problem In j ^   # 
SXAirS^JiSb Service For Slater System 
maintain   that   our   failure     to      .. rhe indlvidual ls but a mom- 
make   rapid   strides   in   solving j Qf       %  %em,.   says    Mr 
this issue is the result of overall  g,.^^  the  lnterlm  manager 
Immaturity. f      tne s]ater 8ys>em  at Long- 
The    hird   opinio".   Europeans , woot) 
have of Americans ls that they;    Explalns    w_    Schroyer.   "I 
are   immature   In   government.   may ^ herp fof a fcw weeRs Qr 
Cabbages And Kings 
Student Views American Policy 
In Latin America, Asia, Europe 
artwrlghl that most of these   ■'• rtew  this 
(i for un- organisation as ana defe rmlnlag 
pjhey  of  the  Un.ted  States 
a   period   of  political 
radi- 
al 
illcy   ol   the 
Op- 
.   .jintlonary 
.11. evidenced 
Morocco — the 
.. ..ow more stable in view 
..;   its   realization   of   the   DI 
fail II 
■?
i ch 
United 
i    the 
Dl   for 
I 
M  the   re- 
if   novern- 
ie afore-mertioned tute- 
lage.  The   proponents  parrj   by 
* 
pects of early America. The op- 
p -lion quickly  assert* the  ob- 
obvious differences in the tradi-   inumsm and  wins allies for the 
itbing  the policy  as conae 
quently impute t and Inaufflci 
in reference to the best interests 
tis country's citizens. On the 
:   hand,   the   proponents   be- 
the   U.   N.   u   admirable 
bulwark  against   the  spread  oi 
conwn ally 
i   war. In 
gard to foreign policy, the pro- 
,:i much : 
■ashlon.   t 'be- 
lieve, helps eountrlea fight com- 
Uons of the two cultures — the 
United States and Africa, the 
former being by tradition more 
MR. SCHROYFR 
I  . .:   in   a   policy   imDued  with  stable   governmen- 
inclple   tempered  „,; know-how. 
with expediency" which w.ll en-. 
courage   the    peaceful   co-exis- j 
tence of the two warring forces— 
' the   Soviet concept of  commun- j 
ism and the United States on- 
I   third   focal   poirt   is   South- 
east Asia where s.nce World War 
II a  cold   war has been  rag ng 
a the communists and the 
cept of democracy. 
Conf dent   in   their   diagnosis. 
tree  world.  The opposition sees 
United States. From the point of 
: t e orpoait.on, quite the 
tine. They   see   the 
program   as  one disastrous 
omicaliy and prestige- 
lo the   United   States.  The 
"iilng  of   the  former  ls ob- 
thfl   Latter    is    more   ob- 
A  wise   man   has   often 
that   in    order   to   make 
Just as  adoloscents  resent    pa- longer."    The   promotion    Mr. 
rental authority, the Europeans c,ark ^^ tQ North Carolina 
compare. Americans have this sute Unlverslty ,eft a manager's 
nme sort of rre-tment for gov- Uor oppn_ Mr   Grayer will 
trnmental au'hority. act as interim manager for the I    opeani also contend    that (akes ,   m thp 
United  States domestic   and  in- 
ternational decisions are too in- 
flurced bv American Industrial 
corporations. 
In     the 
Europeans have come to the CO' 
elusion    tha'    Americans    with 
their  adolescent    at' 
not capable of being the leaders 
Of   the   free   world. 
Mr. Bailey challenged the Eu- 
ropi .ins by offering proof of 
American maturity. In answer 
to the question of American con- 
taurant and Hotel  Management the former point to Latin Ameri- 
area  as the  most obvious 'M'l   forever  be   dong 
ace of the failure of United ■?something   for   them,   but  al ov. 
from Florida State University in,ca   main*.! ning   that   the United tea foreign  po'.icy.  Commun- them to do something for you 
Tallahassee. ; States foreign policy has accom- 
ungly  ls  ga ning   more '*'ho   has   ever    visited 
.    momentum   evi               Viewing Prance  ca:    support  this state- Ir the Navy, Mr. Schroyer was pushed   nothing    more   HM»tO<         fa          J                            , am>    ln   tnls   ralner 
stationed  in South America and turn   against    us   our   southern   ^   ,n  each •   i, one able to see 
the   Mediterranean.  Since  then, neighbors who have lost al  faith c           ^^ mlnia.„re of dl. ..,. two Men oi ^ issuc and 
he    has    hved    in    Tennessee   in    the    ablty    o     the   United    ideMh?r            pa[t(>1,ned   after attempt   to   draw   a   conc.usion 
Louisiana.   Florida   Illinois,   and States  to effectively    assert   its    ne                        North-South Ko- Lorn   the  available   information. 
Borgia.   He has   been   on    his po :t>,,  of worldI leadership   To | rean dlvision. the opponents are illy;     how    wise    has 
present Job of traveling for six them   to.a ly .mbued with    Don            ng upon an overhauling of L,..,,, s.utts  poucy towards 
months.                                             Juanlsmo.   the United States .ap- ■?,,(, ^^  su[os forcl          . c,.                  ( ,   wc ,0SlnK LaUn 
The past three months he was pears  effeminate  and  cowardly | pra<maticallv speak ng thev ad- America? Did the United States 
at the University of Houston as- in  the face of  Russian tyranny. | v           "scrarping"   the   present have   the  right to engineer the 
posi ion. 
A   large   organization   has   the 
advantage of having people    to 
fill  in   when   they are  needed. 
'■?The   Southern   region   of  Slater 
has one or two traveling chefs, 
a traveling dietltion, and one or 
two people to fill in as managers 
or assistant managers,  which is 
Mr. Schroyer's position. 
Mr.  Schroyer   was   born   and 
raised ln I'lionols in the area of 
Knox College, which ls inhabi'ed 
mainlv bv Swedish ard Irish funnily.  I*" replied that  Ameri-crs   Mr   ^ educa. 
"' immf^e because'Uon ^^ attendance at threc 
they are mass-m nded. Among      „ cu]mlnatlng ln a degree 
persons   of   world   renown   one        Bach<,,or    f £  Rps. 
can   find    American    musicians.   . 
national   heores,   statesmen,   and 
• rs 
I 
i that it v aned (r'innns 
In   ....       ...      .    , 
ler th" prob-   *    > 
StudrnN Povea! 
listing the manager there ln ad- Naturally, Latin Americans do 
Imflng -o changing conditions, not greatly admire the ins dious 
Mr. Schroyer's family are ln At- and entirely unethical tactics of 
•ai,ta. the communists,   but   they  are 
In speaking of Longwood. Mr. orced to respect them for know- 
Schrover was Impressed with Ing what they want and for their 
"how nice the girls are here and w Uinzness to fight to achieve 
how wonderful to work with. The this goal. When Teddy Rossevelt 
waitresses are neat, clean and was President, this attitude was 
reallv hustle; they are excep- also evidenced towards the 
tional." He speaks with awe atlUnted States. An even more 
Mrs. Tucker's task of directing graphic example of the evidence 
76 waitresses in, a smooth op-' Presented in the opponents' m- 
era Jon idictment concerns the ridiculous 
Mr.   Schroyer  credits   the ex-  Bay  of  Pigs   invasion   of Cuba. 
policy since it has embodied only coup in South Viet Nam? Have 
failure for  this country's inter- we bw n too hasty In our rei 
ests. The "pros" view the south- ui.lon oi                •  Independent 
D   policy   ithe  Latin African   natonsV   Is   the   U.   N. 
American   .and   African   ones   as U)S1   CAU8B?"    Tlie 
welli  as one which has success- American of today is no longer 
fully  kept  the country out of a able to imitate the  pathotic os 
ful-scale war. "War mongers" is trich   he  must decide  upon   his 
the 'abel they attach to the op- stand  and  fight for it.  Compla- 
>o> ton.  Complacent   status-quo- d  apathy   are   synony- 
ers ls the label thrown back  at inous With decline. 
hem  by the opposition ln car-  
toons   caricaturing   the   "Great E?|.11r    QinO'4*ru 
Appeaser," Neville Chamberlain T UI1\   k?lllgcl3 
Two other phases of the for- 
ceUence of the Wtchen plant to Not on.y d.d  the  Un.ted States  el „        pr0Kram    present Vimt    Lllll<ru l|U(l 
the long range planning of the at empt such an ethically ques- thpmspIvps   for   d,,^llsslon    tne   ^ 1MI    IM llgWU 
administration. Their capacity of tionable venture, but also and of 
beinK able to project needs has I "eater importance, they failed 
rendered  excellent facilities.      "to  reallze lhelr   obJec' 
the selves   for    discussion,    the 
U. N. ad   foreign aid. The op- 
■?res the U. N. Is a 
"eless ot i used to fur- 
By Maria Grant 
Speaking of the bakery depart- -er   succeeded   they ^ ^^' pmpagaunda tac;lcs. .^XriJt sSay  wlto'"^ ■I   |. r.,„ 0f iho  would quite probablv have been UI   mmgs   last  ounuay   wim    a. 
h.    hu   .MII    onvnlaee    -' >'' • Scoffingly  the "cons" as- "Hool in    Wheeler 
71/>/«Jii-iir'/il   Wnvh "B"' " Tlw maln I :.• use tfao*   ICalei to »frt   that   the   entire   plan   was, 
check quality all the time."       I Tom   the penning.   iUogica'ly 
Mr   Schroyer is careful to em-[organized In that :t allowedI no 
that his  place  ln    the1™1  ™P™rt   for   the   invading 
smooth   over   t h e forces. Such half niensurcs com- 
   cleus of  the lnade- Itlon    from    the    previous 
:      , Tne qiialr foreign policy,   the   oppo- 
siUon maintains. 
■■" ' U ... '      ProponenU 
I    that , , that the Latin American 
ms  are  ho-t le towards the 
Enhances Play 
i Continued from page 2i 
phen" provuli-d spirited and con- 
.it'.y cnU'rtalning characU rs. 
ricla  Homes   '"Lady  Bl 
has a definite gift for chanu 
Rec." The main attraction was 
a group culled 'The Qa 
composed of Jamie Hubbard, 
Amie Moore, and Becky Rags- 
dale, all from Hampton, who 
D singing together for 
three years. 
Lead  Kin   r  Jamta who also 
plays   the   harmonica,   attended 
at   Long- 
wood  and  is   now   employed  at 
- 
Quesl 
v Included means   by 
which   America serves   the 
of the world  Bedd 
an examples for the rest of the 
underdeveloped nations by fight- 
ing disease, poverty, and ignor- 
ktr Bailey concluded that the 
danger is not in American Im 
maturity In world leadership but 
that Amerleani win settle for i 
tr level ol maturit]   11 
others  than   that  of  their  own. 
n The Board 
eurred in I <'""" dy   ln   WllUam ' ployed at the Continental Army 
it   I   •■ controlled and bnr    Cumma;U|   ut   Por[  Monroe. 
, dering or. the "ham" though his (    sopra,^ Becky Ragsdale ls a 
i g the apj .               technique   was.    Mr.    MacGulre j dcntal assislant.  She  also plays 
Ul'a area, tl In it by des-l,°oked    and    8CtPtl-     tonB"<'-»n-  guitar for "The Classmates." 
Patronize 
Rotunda 
Advertisers 
■?i 
.   V\   I i       incn 
n ree the 
ie its  for major 
il every 
I  td as 1 ■?■' say 
and m» pertain to her These regula- 
:   i   H       book and all changes 
regulations w II be published   for the student 
n 
For the rules to succeed the Board has found it 
ary to pass regulat ons for enforcing them.  If 
'     ties rules by belonging 
many organizations or holding too mni 
f'Ces she s nit this violation and is given one 
week to handle the situation privately with fhp or- 
ganizat on of her choice If at the end of the week 
the Board will then go to the 
oiganzaton chose 1 by the student and notify it of 
her resignation of office (or membership ) If the stu- 
dent does not choose an organization, the Board w II 
Choc her   All unusual cases will be handled 
at t' t on of the Activities Committee. 
The Board w njld I ke to emphasize the import- 
ance ms and the importance of each 
ng by them   If there are any questions 
s concern ng this matter,  we urge you to 
the suggestion box located outside the 
ig hall. 
— Nancy Moorefield 
cheek,   exactly    as    one    would;    Bccky    Amie    and  Jamic   ;in. 
Imagine    a    turn-of-the-century nianaged  by  Marian  Keane.  a 
man about  town to bo. He  was   fellow   graduau..,   who   provides 
itful and appealing through-' tncir transportation to and from 
out the play i appearances. The group usually 
Mildred Owaltney was  very:gels   log,.uu.r   several   times    a 
convincirg     as    the    Salvation-1 week for a few hours. Their ^p. 
Army   general.   "Mrs.   Baines.", t,rlom. consists of ove.  a hun- 
poliey,   they feel.   Patricia   Newton   pre tily   posed   dred ^ngg 
mply   an   outburst   without  h_CT waV through   the   part   of     As for   tn(>   immediate   past. 
leu 
and   because 
jdltlonal   backlog   of   lac'-ang   a 
asequent'y in- 
\ capable of accepting democracy 
-nt   time.   Latin 
de: unciation   of   the 
any  particular   Justfiable   basis 
being derived from two sources 
Sarah, and Blackford Noland was  ..Tlw classmates" have appear- 
quite amusing ln his small role j ed ,. a club banqueti lhp officers 
envy of the high position of the   °' "Bilton." club at Langley Air Force Base 
United States and frustration As a whole, the play was ob- and y. lateau Restaurant. Pu- 
upon being unab'e to 'mmediate- viously a very earned effort. tl||.,, dates inciude the Nolands 
ly achieve the same status. In The trouble was there were in- company party, the NASA 
short, the proponents believe i divudually good performances, rjhn.stmas party, and several 
'lie existing difficultes will but not enough rapport between otnc|. tng^HramM after Janu- 
i-esolve   themselves   in   the   fu-' the ac'ors  to create   ary  sense   a|.y ,   ilX|uding perhaps another 
as the United States being °f real action. Perhaps some ex- (],|U, a[ L0ngWOod 
I morally right and representing l'a Stage htnlnoil would bavt 
the "best of all possible worlds" helped to combat the natural 
cannot possibly be destroyed. Miffness that accompanies a 
The foreign rol'cy in relation minimum of acting technique, 
to the new emerging Africa ls The actors, however, are to be 
another foca! point. Here, the op congratulated for conquering the 
ponents denounce the United monumental task of learning 
States for deserting its allies to lines for a Shaw play, 
recognize their rebellious and co- The techrical end of the show 
lonial offspring. Characterise made up triple-fold for what 
the proponents laud such was lacking in the creative end. 
a policy as one in keeping with The sets, designed and built by 
the United States be'lefs ln the Mr. David Wiley, were clever 
preservation of nauonal liberty j and beautiful; and the lights, de- 
and autonomy by throwing off \ signed by Dr. Patton Lockwood, 
the yoke of tyranny. Most op- were amazingly skillful and ex- 
ponent* believe  ln Independence 1 qulslte. 
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